
$549 $449 $549 $370 $90 $30/人
Optional tour (compulsory, children will be the same):US$370/pax. the Forbidden City+ the Golden Mask Dynasty Show+ the 
Great Wall+ the Terra Cotto Warriors and Horses Museum + Hanyang Mausoleum+ Li river cruise +Yao Mountain scenic area
Not Including :The airfare from Beijing to Xi’an from  Xi’an to Guilin: US$330/PAX.
Tour highlights: ★2 ancient Capital cities: Beijing & Xi’an ★World’s biggest Square-the Tian An Men Square. One of the 
Seven Wonders-the Great Wall. ★ the Terra Cotto Warriors and Horses Museum, the Li River Cruise, the West Street

May: 10、24

October 11、25: 

April: 5、19

September: 6、20

June: 7、14、21

November: 8、22

July: 5、19、26

December 6、20: 

August 9、23: 

D1 Arrive Beijing 

Arrive Beijing International airport or railway station. Pick up and 
transfer to the hotel. The rest day is on your own.

Hotel:Tangla Hotel Beijing or similar

2019 Arrive Beijing Date(On Friday)：

Adult
Child under 12 

years old without
 bed &breakfast

Child under 
12 years old 

with bed

Single 
room

Extra night 
hotel(with 
breakfast)

Optional tour(compulsory
children will be the same)

Service fee
(children will 
be the same)

Extra transfer 
(minimum

 2 paxs)

$370 $120/room/night

 Inclusions:
1、Listed hotel、meals、attractions  2、Transport by air conditioned vehicle  3、Local English – speaking guide 
4、China domestic accident insurance
Exclusions:
1、International & domestic airfare & taxes  2、Visa fee, tips and optional program
3、personal travel & medical insurance   4、personal expenses
5、Additional costs due to personal reasons and other irresistible factors such as flight delays.
Special conditions:
1、United state Chinese, Canada Chinese , Australia Chinese or permanent card holder or other nations customers are 
     welcome to join the tour. 
2、12 years old or younger child without bed breakfast fee is vary by hotel, please pay to hotel directly.  
3、All the fees are non-refundable after tour started. 
4、The tour is non shopping tour, beside must paid optional programs and tips, few routs has local recommend programs to choose.  
5、The tour fee does not include any unforeseen or unavoidable extra charges.These include private needs, flight delays/
      cancellations, war/potential war threats, riots, civil unrest, terrorism/actual terrorism threats, natural disasters, adverse 
      weather conditions, etc.
6、Tour is non-refundable once reserved. Due to national policies and regulations reasons the tour must be cancelled, 
      optional program fee could be refund but any other expenses is on your own.  
7、The domestic tour wholesaler reserves the right to adjust the tour schedule and hotel. The pictures are for reference 
      only, the actual attractions should be considered as final. Final interpretation is own by domestic tour wholesaler. 

2019

 CCBG09 Beijing Xian Guilin 9 days no shopping tour 

Arrive Beijing & Guilin Departure

Pick up service 10:00/12:00/15:00/20:00// Drop off service 10:00/12:00： ：

D2 Beijing (B/L/D)

Tian An Men Square,The so called world largest public square is a must see 
site on your first trip to Beijing. 
the Forbidden City, the most complete imperial palace in China. 
the Temple of Heaven, the largest ancient imperial worship architecture 
group in the world where the ancient Emperors prayed for peace and harvest.
Golden Mask Dynasty Show, 
Peking Duck dinner at Quanjude Restaurant.

Hotel:Tangla Hotel Beijing or similar

D3 Beijing (B/L)

The Great Wall- Juyongguan Pass,initially built in Ming Dynasty. Situated 
in a valley surrounded by mountains, Juyongguan Pass has long been a 
military stronghold and it is a crucial pass of the Great Wall.
photo stop at the Bird’s Nest and Water Cube.
Hotel: Tangla Hotel Beijing or similar

D4 Beijing- Xian(B/L)

Transfer to the airport and fly to Xian. Pick up and visit the Small Wild 
Goose Pagoda,it is one of two significant pagodas in Xi'an,was built 
between 707–709.The Han Yangling Mausoleum,it is a magnificent and 
abundant cultural relic, comprising the emperor's tomb, empress' tomb, 
the south and north burial pits, ceremonial site, human sacrifice 
graveyard and criminals' cemetery. check in the hotel.
Hotel：Xi’an Titan Times Hotel or similar.

Not Including The airfare from Beijing to Xi’an before arrive 11am

D5 Xian (B/L/D)

The Terra Cotto Warriors and Horses Museum,being the most significant 
archeological excavations of the 20th century and a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, the Terracotta Army is no doubt a must-see for every 
visitor to Xi'an.

drive pass the ancient City Wall, the Muslim Street, dumpling banquet for dinner.

Hotel：Xi’an Titan Times Hotel or similar.

D6 Xian-Guilin (B/L)

Transfer to the airport and fly to Guilin. Pick up and visit the Reed Flute Cave, 
inside this water-eroded cave is a spectacular world of various stalactites, stone 
pillars and rock formations created by carbonate deposition.

Hotel: Guilin Guishan Hotel or similar

Not Including The airfare from Xian to Guilin before arrive 11am

D7 Guilin-Yangshuo (B/L)

Enjoy the Li River Cruise,one of China's most famous scenic areas, was listed as 
one of the world’s top ten watery wonders by America National Geographic 
Magazine. It was even picked by CNN as one of "World's 15 best rivers for 
travelers". Then have some free time shopping at the West Street.
Hotel：Yangshuo New West Street or similar

D8 Yangshuo-Guilin (B/L)

Drive back to Guilin and visit the Yao Mountain and Guilin Tea Science and Research 
Institute.Yao Mountain originally came to fame when the Yao Emperor Temple was 
constructed on its peak in Zhou and Tang dynasty; today Yao Mountain is renowned for both 
its beautiful scenery and ancient mausoleums of emperors.  Enjoy the rice noodle for lunch.
Hotel: Guilin Guishan Hotel or similar

D9 Guilin departure (B)

Pick up and transfer to the airport. See off.
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